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New FD30 
pocket door

FD30

Contractor to 
investigate buchan 
trap and to integrate 
it with new manhole 
to front Kitchen supply by others. Allow for 

firxt fix to include all electrical and 
MEP: extract + utilities supply + 
connections to kitchen

New built-in oak veneered 
timber joinery not part of 
contracted Works.

Stairs relocated, new 
engineered timber finish 
and nosing, subject to 
compliance with swing door

Chimney stack retained. 
Allow for opening up fire 
place

Make good front 
garden

Joinery not part of 
contracted Works

Winter Garden to have 3x double glazed units, 
inverted 'T' channel supports in WHITE, 
frameless fixings to edges, chased into brickwork 
for seamless interior to exterior transition.

Chimney stack 
removed. Refer to 
engineer's drawings 
and specifications

New engineered timber floor to be 
210mm wide Reeves Wood light 
white-washed ash TBC client 
confirmation.

New built-in timber joinery to be procured by 
contractor. Contractor to provide architect + 
client with samples for approval.

Edge of wall to be flush with end of 
kitchen countertop

Front facade to be 
repaired according to 
engineer's information, 
and painted like-for-like 
to restore original quality 
and workmanship

Kitchen joinery not part of contracted 
Works. All first fix, and second fix labour 
is part of the Works

New timber joinery to be 
procured by contractor. 
Top-access storage to 
bench with pnumatic 
hinges for soft close. Slats 
to be procured by 
contractor.

1. New engineered timber floor throughout ground floor as 
specified. Some areas of timber joist structure may need to 
be made good like-for-like if damaged beyond repair. 
Leveling of joists as required for new engineered floor.

2. Acoustic insulation to party walls where indicated in 
drawing C-207.

3. All mouldings + covings to be retained and redecorated 
where possible. Restore and paint all existing internal 
walls, doors, surfaces and any retained joinery to ground 
floor only to retain existing quality

4. Original sash windows to ground floor front to be 
retained and made good after works. Existing shutters to 
be restored/redecorated if necessary to retain original 
quality.

5. Central heating to be provided with radiators throughout 
ground floor

6. All new light fixtures to include new switches and 
lighting, Corston Antique Brass, subject to client 
confirmation: please refer to architect's specification + 
schedules

7. Contractor to make their own enquiries as to the safety 
and operability of the existing electrics, gas and plumbing. 
Retain where possible. No new pipework unless necessary 
for the new water system. New boiler necessary as 
specified.

8. New Cat6A snagless shielded (SSTP/SFTP) cables 
throughout ground floor. Cat6A snagless shielded 
(SSTP/SFTP) cables to also be run to loft through internal 
riser as identified in M+E drawings.

New widened opening to winter garden. 
Edges of timber steps to be flush to 
adjacent cabinetry with no skirting, and 
shadow gap edge detail to steps as 
drawn.
Raised suspended floor. Void below to be vented 
to the front via front timber floor, and side party 
wall via telescopic underfloor vents and air bricks 
to building control satisfaction.

New stairs to be timber built 
and insulated. Stairs to be 
220mm going to building 
control satisfaction: they 
should not be 'deep' as to 
protrude into the living room 
unnecessarily.

Relocate
d boiler

Utility joinery is 
part of contracted 
Works. Laundry 
table surface 
above both 
washer + dryer. 
Cabinet storage 
above

New built-in oak veneered 
timber joinery not part of 
contracted Works. Should 
a Change to Works occur, 
Contractor to provide 
architect + client with 
samples for approval. 
Joinery to be coordinated 
with underpinning below.
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All dimensions to be verified prior to the 
commencement of any work or the production of 
any shop drawing.
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the Architect immediately.
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